





The effect of communication to morality
–Through communication with rule based on Habermas’ theory
SAKUDA Kiyohiro 　KURACHI Norihiro
Abstract 
This paper is to insist that the communication with rule based on Habermas’ theory is effective for 
empowering morality and self-esteem. Recently， ability of communication is need for resolving bullying， 
social development， sustainable development， diversity and for self-formation. In educational policy， 
especially for resolving bullying. Now we should think how to teach what is “right” communication and 
how to communicate with others. In this point of view， we had a class at university in Okayama pref.
In the class， students wrote their life-history and made presentation slide. After that they had discussion 
about those life-history with rule based on Habermas’ theory. That discussion groups ware consisted of two， 
three， five and ten persons. And then， they wrote the working paper， how feel about discussion， which 
discussion was best， what word was comfortable or uncomfortable. We analized those working paper. 
In this research， we concluded communication with rule based on Habermas’ theory is effective for self-
esteem and for re-thinking about their view of life. And through that class， students realized what words was 
comfortable for discussion and for encouraging others.
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